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A breakfast dance and the traditional evening Spardi
Francis Stoffels and Marjorie
Gras dance will be highlights of Spardi Gras festivities May 1.
Howell were selected yesterday by
The -early morning- affair will be held in the Women’s
a committee of faculty judges to
represent San Jose State college gym from 6 to 8 o’clock, according to Ken Stephens, Social
in the triangular debate confer- Affairs committee chairman. Music will be off-the-record over
ence Saturday at the University a public address system.
of Santa Clara.
Two topics chosen for formal
eight-minute talks are:
"Should
an Office of Price Administration
Be Permanently Maintained?" and
"Should a Policy of World Intervention Follow the War?"
Five members of the varsity
and junior varsity debate squads
will participate in the afternoon
round-table
discussion.
Francis
Stoffels, Marilynne Skinner, Bert
Yost, Marjorie Howell and Frank
Griswold are the participants.
At noon the entire group will be
guests of Santa Clara at a luncheon held for Stanford, Santa
Clara and San Jose, the three
schools taking part in the conference.
DISCUSSION TUESDAY
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock the
Forensic squad Inc scheduled for a
(Continued on page 4)

for 100 men students
for operation, the plans
it the same time in need of
body financing.
krording to DeVoss the funds
led will be used for five major
ruse as follows:
To buy a larger supply of
nisrns and dressings than even
cud retool allotments for
i porpoise can furnish.
To buy
kth to meet a possible
raiseron the (’ampus.
:To furnish funds with which
in) needed stretchers, splints
Gino aid kits.
To, build and equip a second-ntinued on page 4)

talented performers in school.
One of the feature attractions will be a chorus of dancers
directed by Marian Jacobson, who appeared in this year’s
Revelries production. Three chorus
numbers will be given, the can- footlights the dancing of Jeanette
Owen, the clownini of 011ie Baucan, a sailor dance, and a pastoral
quier, the singing of Bain Granaesburlesque
will
number which
ite and Jean Brier. The audience
thetic dancing.
will have a chance to participate
The latter will be combined when Mr. Adolph Otterstein of the
with a poetry recitation and a Music department directs commuduet by Miss Maurine Thompson nity singing, complete with oldand Mr. Wendell Johnson of the fashioned slides on the screen.
Tickets for the four-night proThe latter couple will
faculty.
also offer individual solos, and duction are now on sale in the
Miss Thompson will sing parodies Speech office, Room 159. Prices
on opera in complete Wagnerian are 28 cents for members of the
student body, and 31 cents for outtrappings.
Individual acts will bring to the siders.

ohomore Class Officers Meet To
Executive Council Seats; Three
w Appointments Are Announced

Welfare Social
Worker Lectures
To PYW Sunday
Miss Marion Hooley, social
worker in the SERA and Welfare
department in Alameda county,
will speak in the YWCA Student
Center Sunday at 7:30 o’clock on
the subject,"Bahai Faith in This
Changing World."

A frequent radio speaker and a
nationwide known celebrity, Miss
invitare
bers. All class members
Hooiey has spoken before to local
ed to attend and make recommen- groups. Her most recent speakdations and suggestions for the
ing tour brought her in front of
general council.
joint meeting of the YWCA,
the
have
council,
executive
"We, the
YMCA and the Sociology and Cospledged ourselves to lw a part of
ntopolitnn clubs.
as very activity on -campus. We
An extensive traveler in Europe
want our class to feel free to atbefore the present war, Miss Dootend all council meetings and par\;40Iten said that
Nich- ley’s talks on timely subjects are
the execu- take in the discussions," said
’,: atotincil
She is a former
will meet Monday to olson. The council will meet in well founded.
Stanford university student.
toneral council
of 10 mem- the Student Union.

IT officers.
bits, chosen
to complete the
Mika
arr Jewell
Abbott, P. E.
kf,f, Mar3
Suranski, home ec omajor, and Marty
Taylor,
major. Other ChM of4.
114
President, Loren Nich’ ’kb-President, Mel %Varner,
- treasurer, Arliee

SOCIAL SOCIETY
HOLDS BENEFIT
TEA TODAY, 2105
Adding to the scholarship fund
initiated last year, Delta Beta Signia,

social

society

of

San

Jose

State college, holds its second an-

nual Spring Benefit Bridge Tea at
the San Jose Women’s club this afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock.
The fund will be turned over
to the college to be donated as a
scholarship to finance the education of a woman who otherwise
would be denied the chance of attending San Jose State college.
Entertainment and ref Tea h merits for the formal affair have
been planned by Chairman Virginia Warden. Assisting are Patricia Boosey, La Verne DeSmet,
Betty Sequels’s, Andre Lannin,
Beth Magnesom Dorothy Lannin,
Addy Eerie’’, Phyllis Maddocks,
Guildee Christopherson, Janis McClanahan, Dorothea Bernsdorf and
The olio variety show, given in conjunction with the San Shirlie Goodrich.
Door prizes are being presented
Jose Players production of -East Lynne- to be presented in
the Little Theater April 22 to 25, will offer many of the most through the courtesy of San Jose
merchants.

With just 24 hours elapsed since the announcement of the
kton returns the new sophomore class officers held a short
tIng to elect the rest of the executive council.
According to Loren Nicholson, president, it was decided
Iz! the new executive council should consist of shc members:
,kiderd, vice-president, secretary-treasurer and three others

IRDIGAN

There will be a small admission
charge for this dance. Coffee and
doughnuts may be provided.
SANGER’S ORCHESTRA
Maurice Sanger and his orchestra will play for the evening dance
following termination of Speed’
Gras festivities. Featured singer
with Sanger’s band is Jim Miller.
The dance will be held in the
Men’s gym and admission will be
free to student body members.
HOWDY WEEK
Introduction of a Howdy Week
at San Jose State college is being
considered by members of the Social Affairs committee.
The plan is to set aside a special week in which students are to
say "Howdy" to anyone they might
meet passing through the halls, on
their way to the Co-op, or someone with whom they have wanted
to become acquainted.

pitalization
ye Hits Campus;
Men Needed ’EAST LYNNE’ PRESENTED APRIL 22-25;
MELODRAMA OLIO ACTS FEATURE
SAN JOSE STATE’S TOP TALENT;

Kt drive to hit the ealimpus
car began is the campaign
funds to purchase banded first aid equipment for
a case of emergency.
the College Hospitalization, the drive is being instihy Don DeVoss, junior scitailor, and with the support
Jay Elder, dean of the lower

Number 118

Freshman Dance
At First Annual
’Fantasy’ Tonight
In Women’s Gym
Music Furnished
By Clyde Appleby
First

annual

"Freshman

Fan-

tasy" will make its bow on Washington Square tonight to the students of San Jose State college In
the Wonien’s gym. Dancing will
be from 9 to 12 o’clock to the
rhythms of Clyde Appleby and his
13-piece orchestra.
Bids are still on sale today for
77 cents per couple. No stags will
be admitted. The bids may be obtained in the Controller’s office,
from any council member or may
be purchased at the door this evening,
Mary Stowe,
committee
chairman, announces.
TRADITION STARTS
The fresh class hopes that tonight’s dance will be the forerunner of other fantasies to come. The
beginning of this traditional dance
will place it on a par with the
Sophomore Hop, the Junior Prom
and the Senior Ball.
"Cherry Blossom Time" is the
theme for this year’s dance. The
bids will carry out the theme with
a real blossom attached to each
(Continued on page 4)

NAVY CORRECTS
V-1 CONFUSION

Through an unfortunate confusion of instructions between the
San Francisco and local recruiting
office, a report is abroad that men
have to finish their sophomore
year in college within sixty days
of their 20th birthday in order
to be eligible for Class V-I, Naval
Reserve.
The error has now been corrected and Chief Petty Officer Barber has issued the following statement:
"Any regularly enrolled student
of San Jose State college, who
completes his enlistment by the
day he is 19 years, 11 months and
29 days old is eligible for V-1, regardiess of his status in college,
except that he may not be a juThe Newman club is sponsoring nior nor senior."
a "Welcome Dance" in the Newman clubhouse tonight at 8 p.m.
featuring as an attraction, patriotic gifts to be presented to guests
at the door.
San Jose State college Art deAdditional entertainment will be
afforded guests by games in the partment is sponsoring a display
basement including ping-pong, pool at the De Young museum in San
The work was done
and bowling. Dancing will be "off Francisco.
the record" and there will be no hp freshmen and sophomore stuadmission charge. Stags as well dents.
The De Young museum exhibits
as couples are welocme.
"This dance is a quarterly affair a yearly display on the various
and is open to club members and types of art done by junior coltheir friends," declares Barbara leges in California. The show will
open on or about Sunday, April 19.
Healy, secretory.
San Jose State college will exhibit in the following fields:
drawing and composition, water
color and oil paintings, commerDean of Women Helen Dimmick cial art, crafts, sculpture and ceraannounced yesterday that 24 wom- mics. Twenty pieces of ceramics
en had dropped out of NYA, but will be sent.
19 of the vacancies have been
filled.
All applications for the rest of
the quarter must be In by April
23 if the applicants expect to work
this quarter. Dean Dimmick said.
The Student Book Exchange
All NYA time cards must be in will be open Monday only to disthe Dean of Men’s office by noon tribute to students the money coltoday.
lected through the sale of their
NYA workers, please note:
used textbooks.
Due to the fact that Mrs. Ralph
Unsold boelis should be called
is ill, the Dean ens.pects every one for at this lime. After 30 days
to he very co-operative.
all money anti hooks not called for
P.S.:
He "does not intend to will become the property of the
run down any highways or byways Exchange, announces Rex Gardinchasing stray cards."
er, president.

’Welcome Dance’
Given Tonight
By Newman Club

Spartans Show
Art At Museurn

NYA

Book Exchange
Returns Money
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It Takes Nerve; And I’M Not Fooling
It takes nerve to join a branch of this nation’s fighting units and still stay in college,
and I’m not fooling.
Men of this college, and of all colleges, are,
every hour of every day taking advantage
of the opportunities that are offered by the
Army, Navy and Marine corps The chances
we that they may be called out of college
and thus cut short their college careers, but
they don’t think of that, for they are the backbone of this great nation. They have lost all
of that college selfishness that prevailed before the war and have buckled down to the
grim business of making this a short and victorious war for the allied nations.
It takes nerve to begin a new quarter of
college and still have the feeling that you may
not be able to finish, but that is one thing that
the men don’t think about. The United States
was attacked and our boys in uniform need
our support. The support of the men that are

now in college, learning to become officers
and men.
A few weeks ago we ran an editorial entitled "The Army Behind the Army" in which
we spoke of the students, both men and women, behind the army in uniform. That goes
especially for the fellows who have sacrificed
their college carrers to try, against heavy odds
and really tough competition, for a commission in the armed forces.
Those fellows who realized this fact and yet
are willing to gamble against those odds deserve a great deal of credit. "Give credit
where credit is due,- a wise man once said.
And that still goes in college life.
And so, when we see the "big boys" still
walking around college in a few weeks, remember that they may be in the service of
our country, and still not be wearing a uniform
For, remember that it takes nerve to do
what they are doing, and we aren’t fooling.
Mann

Color System Of MODES o’ the MOMENT
Card Cataloguing
Used In Library
By JACK LONG
Here in San Jose State college
we have one of the most interesting systems of card cataloguing
used in any library. The novelty
of the thing is in the color system
on the name plate cards In the
catalog file cabinet drawers.
There are 405 different drawers
in the three filing cabinets outside
the reference room.
In each of
these three are nine shelves of
drawers and each shelf has its own
particular color for the drawers
in that row. The color system for
the three cabinets is the same.
They start with a deep blue and
go "right down the line," making
a pretty color scheme ending in
white.
"Now just what is the purpose
of all this?" one may ask. It is
simple. It helps keep the drawers
in order. If a drawer is placed in
a slot belonging to another, the
break in the horizontal line of
color will be readily noticeable.
Other libraries use numbers entirely. If one of the drawers in
their system is misplaced, it involves looking all through the set
to find which one is in the wrong
place.
As far as I am able to ascertain, there is no other library employing this system. It looks good
and works better, so it might not
be a bad idea If we congratulate
our library staff for their ingenious idea.

What’s Doing
1
1

Tennis Club: Meeting today at
4:15 o’clock in front of the Women’s gym.
Pre-Nursing Club: The Pi Nu
Sigma club will hold a special
meeting Tuesday to discuss plans
about attending Highland hospital
and another hospital in the Bay
area next Saturday. All pre-nursmg students, new and old, are
urged to attend this important
meeting.
Basketball Picture’s: Colin Hill
and the manager of last quarter’s
frosh basketball team are to report to the Publications office at
11:15 o’clock for La Torre pictures.

buzzin’
by bee laurence
We know our college is pretty
friendly, as institutions go.
We
aren’t snobbish lot.
On the other hand, we would probably be a
lot friendlier if we knew how.
Howdy Week, as proposed by
Pete Kristovich to the Social Affairs committee at their last meeting, will give us the opportunity
to display our most democratic
natures.
In general the plan is this:
When you walk down the hall and
see a stranger. say "Howdy" to
him. lit’s a good way to make SCquaintances and the other fellow
will probably feel a lot more welcome around the school when you
do. You can he sure, too, that he’ll
respond to the greeting immediately.
Incidentally, boys, if you want
to get acquainted with that blond
who hits in the hack of the room,
you won’t need a formal introduction during Howdy Week. All
you have to do is say hello. It’s all
very easy. And besides, it works.
Howdy Week has been tradition for a long time at Washington State, Cal Aggies, and Fresno
State college.
A
her of junior colleges lime adopted it, and
everyone is enthusiastic about its
success.
Says Pete Kristovich, "Even if
I am married, I like to be friendly
to strangers. And there’s an awful
lot of fellows around here that
I’d like to know better. I’m sure
you feel the same way. If Howdy
Week is such a success at other
colleges and universities, it ought
to he a wow at San Jose.
Gene Long, Madelyn Murch, Wes
Young, Walt Schmidt and Edna
Mae Markhofer, please meet in
Dr. Atkinson’s office at 1:30 today
for a very short rehearsal.

By Wusuit

Anywhere
Gus Covello, former student, had a funny expe
which he writes. Gus was at Fort Benning, Georgia, and
in the army only two weeks when he happened upe,a
of the Spartan Daily in the camp. The Daily really
get
Few students realize at the present time how raaffT
are reaching former students in the services. Of th
than 1000 known ex -Spartans now
serving with the Navy. Army, Marines and Air Corps to date, the
Spartan Daily reaches about 200.
The papers cover the United
States from one coast to the other,
and can he found In Panaiiia,
Alaska and the Hawaiian Islands.
Arthur Phillips, who just completed his primary flight training
period at the Corsicana, Texas,
primary training schools, is now in
his second step in becoming a secong lieutenant in the Army Air
He was transferred to
Corps.
Goodfellow Field, San Angelo
Texas, March 29 for his basic
training. Upon completion of this
stage he will be sent to an advanced training school where he
will receive his commission.

On The Sea
Dale Irons, miss HI reserve radioman now serving aboard the U.S.A.
Lexington, aircraft carrier, writes
from somewhere at sea and states
that he and other State students
aboard get the Spartan Daily. although often very late.
Irons says reading material is
scarce and all his mates, whether
State students or from elsewhere,
read the papers

Jim Otterson, now
Thunder -Bird Field, one
Army Air Corp.’ maul
flight schools loCated
is now in his final asp
d
initial flight instructiot
did
soon he sent to a beds
school.
He says it is quite a
solo after flying to
with an instructor at tlis
in the front cockpit, sad
ly finding yourself 100
empty cockpit in front al

Prize Slogan
Prize slogan of this war Ia
in our opinion is the one
up by the nien stationed at
ter Field in Bakersfield. Ths
Air Corps pilots there, now it
baste training stage, use el
Kan: "We’ll rule the BIM h
At the present time the kw
Corps Is going full steam
carrying out this slogan.
We thank George Kububit
furnishing the above slow
recent letter.
Let’s here from more die
in Uncle Sam’, armed krui
matter where they are.

By DOROTHY CHRISTENSON

Pre -California days, that is, before we joined the
general migratory movement toward the Chamber of Commerce country, we heard someone say that California was the
only place on earth where one needed windshield wipers on
their sun glasses. Now we know what that person meant.
This year at Spardi Gras we are going to wear our cellophane raincoat over our bathing
Once in

Along The Service Lines

Tomes In Our Times
By PATRICIA
"Did You Ever Send Your Wife
to San Jose?"

Back in 1856 this

was a terce produced on the stage
of a San Francisco theater. This

suit and wear a sign on our back was the golden era in the California theater with stage artists our
saying, "We’re from California."
grandmothers and grandfathers enIt was in Revolutionary days
joyed . . . names the theater will
that some journalist wrote that
never forget . . . Jean Davenport,
famous pamphlet beginning "These James Murdock, Laura Keene.
are the days that try men’s souls." Lotta Crabtree, the Bateman SisHaving now had a taste of war- ters, and the famous Lola Montez,
George R. MacMinn tells a glowtime ourselves, we agree - - wholeing story of the California theater
heartedly.
And having had two
in his hook, "The Theater of the
weeks of "liquid" sunshine, we
Golden Era in California," one of
could add a gpraphrase. "This is
the new books available to stuthe weather that tries women’s indents at the circulation desk in the
genuity."
library.
When we think of all those
The gold rush was responsible
crisp cottons, those MI0 pastels for the golden era in the theater
that we packed so lightheartedly in California, which began with
when we returned to our Alma the discovery at Sutter’s mirili and
Mater after spring vacation, we re- gradually began to die out ten or
alize that hope does spring eternal twelve years later.
in the human breast. We should
Sacramento might have had the
have realized from our experi- first theater In California, but San
ence last year that we might as Francisco soon opened one which
well have our mother mail them to had the distinction of being on the
us about the middle of May.
second story of a building housing
It seems too ironical to discuss a saloon.
spring fashions with that dismal LITERARY TRENDS
downpour outside, and we learned
"Litrrary
Criticism:
Pope to
in journalism classes that there Is Croce." by Gay Wilson Allen and
nothing timely about winter fash- Harry Hayden Clark, is a collecions in the middle of. April, so tion of writings to show the main
we’ll skip the whole matter of trends and developments of criticlothes today and remember that cal thought in the western world
time-tested philosophy.
from Pope to Croce. Should he a
April showers bring May flow- help to students taking World Liters. Flowers will make an awfully erature or some of the other Engattractive background for that lish courses given on Washington
new seemucker, anyway, and the Square.
longer we wait to wear our South ON LAND, ON SEA . . .
American print the less likely peoSeveral hooks on air and sea
ple are to rimember we wore it power are available
to interested
last year.
students. "Sea Power in the Machine Age" by Bernard Brodie, and
All freshmen Sr.’ asked to help "Aircraft Instruments" by’ Irvin
decorate for the dance tonight. are two books written on subjects
Report to the Women’s gym any pertinent today.
t
between 2 and Is o’clock.
"What the Citizen Should Know
peruke Peterson.
About the Navy." written by Ilan son W. Baldwin, is one of a series
Any
interested in hiking to of books on what the eitizen
Santa Clara university Sunday should know about the different
morning should he at the city branches of our armed forces.
YMCA at 12:30 o’clock.
Bring Written for the layman, it deyour lunch.Marty Muller.
s,-Hiles, among other things, the

On Land,
On Sea,
In The Air
Dear Editor:
uden
now
State
tin:f
the waNt
radioman
ot
a 1 fea ifnaondrine
aboard the aircraft carrier
Illgton. Reading material
scarce now, and almost
ible, so you can imaraw how
appreciate receiving the
V. henever mail comes
which is not very often. I
up my flock of Dailies and d
tate them among my mate,
usually are not satisfied until t
have read them all.
I am on a very large slap
know there are quite a few
em’ State students aboard.
for them all. As far as the
goes, we have been very
Is
as you no doubt have reed

papers.

Just a little comment os f
article in Thurst and Parry.
contributor evidently doesn’t
bent
the facts. The Jape see
the
destroying the morale of
err
erican people and if they
reach the west coast, Six Jew
better he ready for them.
far from impossible.
had
My mates and I have
thrown at us from Jap plane’
your ,
it is no fun. I suggest
bomb 0’
tributor complete his
probably no.
in record time. He
anyway.
the exercise
Respectfully yours,
Dale M. Irons
emn
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of the
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Wrestlers Rated
Under California
In PCI Tourney
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Track Team Leaves SPARTAN NETMEN
For Meet With
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San Diego State
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Sea Jose
State’s undefeated
track team leaves today for San
Diego where they engage the San
Diego State Aztecs in a dual meet
tomorrow afternoon.
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:arydon Jones, who won half of the 1941 men’s doubles
too championship of Santa Clara county, hopes he and
Bob Hamsher will retain their title tonight

and tomor-

sght in this year’s tourney in the Men’s gym.
PAT/LICA

f

LEY BADMINTON STARS TO OPEN
UAL TOURNEY TONIGHT IN GYM
i are county ’s best had- ore, will be after the Women’s
ilas
some of them ree- doubles championship.
national and European
Admission both nights will he
s, will open the yearly free with student body cards.
,hampionship tournament
and tomorrow night at
,rr student of
Ito Men’s gym.
now %ening
special interest to college
hr Sinai Rea
ill be expected
classic
craft carrier
match between our own
g material Li I
Int McPherson and Stand almost
tampion Harper Ink.
in lumens, toit
feature match will he
AvIng the
Co of Janet Wright, roI comes
of the 1, S. Women’s
.ry often, I
title this year, and last
Dailies and d
vvomen’s singles chain my mitts,
former English champion,
satisfied until
Kingsbury,
oil
al Jones and Robert hams’
only doubles titleholders.
’..ad their title against
Mcand George Rotholz, and
’ lack Stevens.
(then Gordon and Fran 4", College P. E. Instruct-

ir

\

Coach Winter is taking a 17-man
team south which is rated topheavy favorites over the weakest
San Diego squad in several seasons.
San Jose State entries and best
times and distances to date:
100
Bill Smith (9.5), Hank
Ruiz (9.9), Ralph Kaufman (9.9).
220Billy Rhyne (21.7), Kaufman (22.1).
140Rhyne 150.81, Jim Schraub
1511.
880 Thelmo Knowles
( I :54),
Horner Philbrick 12:011.
MileBob Ingram (4:36), Guido
Teresi (4:411, Irving Smith (4:501,
James Hamilton (4.58).
Two-mileGuido Teresi 110:03),
Eustace Rojas ( I 0 :05), Dick Knox
(11:00).
120 H. hurdles
Omar Cowles
(15.8), Bowen (15.7), Elwood Veregee (18.00), Dick Campion (18.1).
220 L. hurdlesVeregee (24.4),
Rhyne (24.8), Charles Townsend
(24.8), Bowen (24.9).
RelayRhyne, Knowles, Ingram,
Schraub (3:27).
ShotputFrank Minini I 49- / ,
Larry O’Connor 1454...:1.
DiscusMinini (141), O’Connor
(1211), Lawton Hay (118).
Javelin Elwood Clark ( 181 ),
Vern Cooley 11861, O’Connor (185),
Frank Roberts (182).
Pole vault(’ooley (18-8), Paul
Borg (11), Ben Bramble (10-9).
Broad jumpB. Smith (24-8%),
Willie Steele (24-2), (’hitoshi Aidzuki (22-11:0,).

Because of transportation diff iculties, the proposed tennis match
with College of Pacific was postponed to a later date.
Next competition for the Spartans will be with Santa Barbara
Monday afternoon in the south.’
Tuesday afternoon the Spartan
netmen will battle UCLA in Westwood.
Following these matches, four
Staters will enter the Ojai Valley
tourney Thursday and Friday.
Ronald Edwards and Vic Morton
will play in the senior college diVision,
and Don McKenzie and
Dink Clark will enter the fresh
division.
Eddie LaFrank will make up
the fifth man for the two dual
matches

Ho -Hum --Bear
Tilt Cancelled
By "SCRAPPV"
If nothing else, this year’s Spartan baseball team has set an alltime record for the number of
games cancelled.
The eanCellation of yesterday’s contest between
San Jose State and the University
of California brought the total for
the season to nine games out of a
schedule of 20 contests.
At the beginning of the season
the Spartans started out on a 20game schedule. They’ve played
and lost seven, cancelled nine, and
besides today’s contest have to
play one with San Francisco State
on Monday afternoon there, and
two with Fresno State college here
a week from tomorrow.

By BOB CONNER
Although rated underdogs
to the strong California Bear
matmen, the San Jose State
Spartan grapplers will be
"hard to beat" in the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate championships to be held at Berkeley
predicts
tomorrow,
and
today
Spartan Coach Sam Della Maggiore.
Dropped by the Bears in the Far
Western tourney earlier in the
year, and loser in a recent twoway meet with the California
team, the Spartans are nevertheless in excellent shape for the
matches for the first tune this season.
HINES AND OLSEN
Main hopes for the Spartans will
be Dave Hines in the 165-pound
class and Ivan Olsen at 136 pounds.
Both these boys took the measure
of their California opponents in
the recent meet with the Bears.
Hines and Olsen have proved
themselves two of the better
grapplers in their weight class in
the nation.
LINEUP
Fighting for the locals will be
Fawcett at 128 pounds, Olsen at
136 pounds, Albright at 145 pounds,
Raiche at 155 pounds, Hines at 165
pound s, Weidenhoffer at 175
pounds, and either Dahl or Bailey
in the heavyweight division.
The following men are asked
to make appointments wit Ii
Miss Rogers in the Men’s gns
for bowling tryouts today or
Hai
the first of next week:
Sonntag, Bill Harris, Bill Vining, Ben Bramble, (’harks F.
Brown, Ed Tonini, Roy Diederichsen, Bob Ihunilton and
Keith Robinson.Bill Perry.
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San Jose State College Receives
$1300 Donation For Three Concerts
By The London String Quartet

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1992

Campus Campaign
Staged To Raise
First Aid Funds

WITH THE FRATERNITIES
DSG’s Entertain
With Smoker

Continued I rorn page I
All the members and a number
Through a $1300 donation, the New London String Quartet, ary first aid unit in the new li- of guests attended the Delta Sigma
composed of four of the country’s outstanding musicians will brary.
, on-campus social fraterGa
I. To purchase identification tags nity, smoker held Monday evening.
present a series of three concerts starting Tuesday, April 21,
24, and 28 in the San Jose State college Morris Dailey Audi- for possible aid raid victims.
The.program consisted of mov3. To buy case records book* for
torium.
ies of the United States Navy
treatment.
receiving
The London String Quartet was originated in London in those
blasting the Marshall Islands, a
1908 and was disbanded in 1929
The secondary first aid unit in
talk by the fraternity adviser, Dr.
Rebecause of the depression.
the library will consist of a large
Earl Campbell, on the "Merits of
cently, through the efforts of Mrs.
boxful of supplies and will be kept
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge, head
Fraternity Life," and a presentathere because the building has tion of magic by Joe Garofalo
of the Coolidge Music Foundation
safest
of
the
cambeen
judged
the
in the music division of the LiThe smoker was under the dipus group.
brary of Congress in Washington,
rection of President Harry liarPearl
"During
the
attack
of
(Continued
from
Page
1
D. C., the quartet was reorganized
ter and Pledge Master Bob Col.
with all of the original members one. The dance decorations also Harbor a two-year supply of band24
hours
first
ages
was
114441
in
the
except one who is temporarily will be in keeping with the theme.
Blossoms will be used almost en- of medical service," declared Delaid up due to an accident.
Voss. "This drive is designed to
The quartet is composed of John tirely in the scenic effects.
prepare for such an emergency
DANCE ON-CAMPUS
Pennington, first violinist; Thomas
(Continued from tinge I
The war situation has necessi- and will allow medical authorities
Petri., second violinist; VVillisun
discussion in symposium forin on
Primrose, considered to he one of tated the dance being held on- to cope with any event."
Since state and student body "The Ameiican Negro."
the world’s leading violists, will campus, President Hank Imsen
Warren Thomas, sophomore
"It will make the dance funds are inadequate to meet the
play the viola, and Lauri Kenne- said.
dy, cellist, will replace Warwick available to more students who needs of the drive, it has been speech major; Joel Lawless, sophowould otherwise he unable to at- found necessary to solicit money more social service major; and
Evans, recently injured.
tend," he added. The chief objec- directly from the students. Many Lois Crook, junior social science
$500 a CONCERT
Charging $500 a concert, the bill tion against dances being held out of the supplies such as splints and major, will all give formal eightwill run to $1500. The San Jose of town has been the student’s in- stretchers will be used by school minute talks oil the subject.
first aid classes in training.
With an as yet unnamed facState college student body must ability to obtain car.
Donation boxes will be placed in ulty moderator presiding, t h e
Dressy sport will be the vogue
raise $200 for the three concerts
in which to add to Mrs. Coolidge’s for the dance. This will make it both the Co-op and the Health meeting to be held in the Student
Union will be attended by the fol$1300 donation to complete the more on the informal side and will office.
also allow more students to atlowing speakers:
Elaine Bravo,
amount.
tend as all who elan to come do
Alpha Eta Sigma:
There will Bert Yost, Eleanor Wagner, MariSTUDENTS FREE
body not have formal attire, Mary be an important meeting tomorrow an Sinclair, Tom Pagenhart, Richstudent
Students with
afternoon at 1 in the Student ard Flower, Don Hartsough, Bette
cards will be admitted without Stowe explained.
Patrons and patronesses for the Union.
All members please be Jane Toland, Arthur Grey, Francharge. General admilution for the
cis Stoffels,’ and Ilex Gardituar.
three concerts will be $2.50 for affair will be Dr. and Mrs. Alex- present.Walter !Whinitlt, Pres.
ander McCallum, Dean Helen Dimtun ticket*.
The program will differ in each mick, Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman,
concert. This year Mr. Otterstein Dr. and Mrs. Robert Rhodes, and
suggested that they play a varied Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Vessel.

’ Cherry Blos OS som
Time,’ Theme Of
Freshman Dance

Debate Delegates

program of classical, romantic and
modern music.

Traveling Exhibit
Loaned To College
Art Department
The New York School of Fine
and Applied Arts has loaned the
Art department a series of plctures representing all phases of
art.
Mr. Schunke of the Art department has arranged the pictures
so that they express quality as
well as quantity. This exhibit is
a traveling one that goes only to
the colleges that have outstanding
art departments. The exhibit of
paintings will stay at State for two
weeks only, then will move on to
another college.
The pictures cover paintings
from advertising layouts to paintings of the Victorian era. Contemporary paintings such as imagination layouts, room designs and
problems In advertising design and
color add to make the display
pleasing to the eye.

FRANCO’S

ARCHERY CLUB

WE GIVE

There will be a meeting of the
Archery club today in front of the
Women’s gym on San Carlos turf.
All members and interested parties are asked to attend.
This will be the first meeting
of the spring quarter and plans
for coming activities will get under way. Shooting will follow the
conference.

"S & H"

GREEN
STAMPS

Free Delivery

2

25c

120Z.
PKGS.

RALSTON’S

13 OZ.

Ky - Krisp

17c
17C

DEL MONTE DE LUXE

PLUMS No.

IAR
21’

DEL MONTE FRUIT 21/2 JAR

Cocktail

Alpha Phi Omega, natioall
vice fraternity, initiated
nu
members this week. Int
tiation of pledges was
Alum Rock park Saturday, saI
formal initiation took place al
Hotel Ste. Claire, Tuesday.
N e w memben inelade4
Fisher, Tom Dooley, Don
Glen Guttormsen, Lee, $11
Bruce Duke, Ed Hadley, EN
Hamlin, and Marvin Ware,
Present at the formal initial
were Dean of Men Paul Pan
Mr. J. C. Stevenson, senior far
adviser; Mr. 0. B. Matheas
Mr. Kenneth Robison, local a
execut ik

MARKETI
I LB.

8 OZ.

5th

BOTTLE

GAL

15c

35c

24c

QUO

No. 2 CAN

DEL MONTE
PEAS
13c
No, 2

CAN

TOMATO

k

RI/CE

SILVERDALE

Tomatoes lk
Pineapple k
WITH PUREE

No. 21;

DOLE

SWAN
Floating Soap

No. 211 CAN

JUICE

STORM KING

Sardines

8 CI CAN $

PAR
REG. BAR

LGE. BAR

6c

9c

RITZCRACKERS 22c
SPRY

MISSION

PAPER

Shortening
67c

String Beans
12c

NAPKINS
7c

No. 2 CAN

80 COUNT

COFFEE 113
3

DEL MONTE

TOMATO
k
SAUCE

REG.

CAN

71 East San Fernando Street
(sic ill(

iontdies

114

LUX TOILET SOA1
I
BARS

HUNTER’S
Telephone Ballard 4234

Ik

LIBBY’S

BEG.PKG18c

3 LB. CAN

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

APO’s Initiate
Nine New Pledga

SHREDDED RALSTON

WHEAT
All Late Model A-1 Machines

ClaEinreterhtoatienimleVnedt. nwdaeias
liareovaZi
local
wthhInocis
zednpedciaMlieGil ’in cant
closed his act with a
Hindu ei
trick and a demonstration
f
magical Chinese steel
dim.
Following the program,
ae,
bent and their guests
were ten
refreshments, and said
pp
were started in order for
rts4
to
The: "m eqeuat ngt edw, as in
charivi
Grand Marshal Jim
Lowrey
Pledge Master Charlie Culp

PKG.

OVAL TIN

ALBERS PEARLS OF

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

Bela Chi Sigma,
on -mom’
cial fraternity, held
its first
Cr of the quarter in
the

FOR THAT PICNIC

11c

JOB SHOP
Mr. II. F. Powers. office mana
ger of Sequoia and Kings Canyon
National Parks company, will be
In Dr. P. Victor Peterson’s office
on Tuesday, April 21, front 8:30
a.m. on to interview students who
wish
ar resort work. Positions open include waitresses, bus
boys, porters, maids, truck drivers,
boat attendants, etc. Anyone who
blank or anyone
has an mintiest’
interested should go to room 100
in the Natural Science building
before Tuesday to make definite
appointment.

SUPER
CAMPFIRE
MARSHMALLOWS

Beta Chi Sigmas
Watch Magician

Plus soles too on taxable items

an

